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THE GIFTS OF GOD 
~h. 411-IS I • ;,,, A 
~, Mt ~ 
Text deals with the destiny of the church. Vs. 13. 
INT Goal for each of uss Fullness of image of Christ. Vs. 13. 
Goal cannot be reached without gifts from Heaven. Vs. 8. 
Jer. 5:25 Jer. 10:23 Prov. 14:12 Prov. 14:34. 
Lessonr What are our gifts? How. grater 1 should we be? 
I 'I ~ _,r (F, 1 , 
I. THE EARLY CHURCH RECEIVED GIFTS FROM GOD• IC or• 12 s 4-1 
A. First gifts A spiritual family. v. 2-30 Prep. for Heala' 
Bo Second gift A standard for that family to go by.V.4-6o 
Co Third gifts Gifts to help lead others to HeavenoI Corll 
1. Gift of Wisdom. Reveal meaning of divine truth. 
2o Gift of Knowledge. Reliable explanation of truth. 
3. Gift of Faith. Special assurance of the trutho 
4. Gift of Healing. Relieved suffering for truth's salt! 
5. Gift of Miracles. Supernatural proof of the trutho 
6. Gift of Prophecy. Inspired disclosure of future. 
7. Discernment of spiri te. Detection of false teachers, 
8. Gift of tongues. Speak in any man's language an~ 
9. Gift of interpretation. Understand foreign language1 
D. Without these gifts: No church, no truth, no salvationl 
r I • 
II . CHURCH TODAY CONTINUES TO RECEIVE GIFTS FROM HEAVEN. 
rs s o s on. o 1 o. tii cou d not buy& 
B. Second gift God's Church. II Tim. 2110. Salvation berel 
c. Third gifts God's Book. John 1117. Lamp to our feet& 
D. Fourth gift God's Plan. John 20r30-31. The onlyway1 
E. Fifth giftr God's People. I John 3r23. Source of help1 
III . WHAT SHOULD WE DO WITH THPm: GIFTS?' 
• ccep e o s on. e eveo John 1:12. 
B. Accept the gift of His Church. Enter. Acts 2:41,47. 
c. Accept the gift of His Book. Study. II Tim. 3:16-170 
D. Accept the gift of His Plan. Obey. John 14:6. 
E. Accept the gift of His People. Love. I Peter 3:8. 
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